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Temporal determinants of occasion setting
in feature-positive discriminations

PETER C. HOLT..AND
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Three experiments examined the acquisition and transfer of Pavlovian feature-positive discrimi
nations (XA+, A-) in tat subjects. To identify the nature of the associations formed in those dis
criminations, the form of the conditioned responses (CRs) was examined. ITthe feature, X, and
common element, A, cues started and ended together on XA compoud trials, associations between
X and the food. unconditioned stimulus (US) were acquired. ITthe onsets and/or terminations of
X preceded those of A, X acquired the ability to set the occasion for responding to A, that is,
A evoked CRs only on XA compound trials. The acquisition of occasion setting was favored when
(1) the onset of X preceded that of A, (2) the interval between X and A and/or the US was rela
tively long, and (3) the termination of X occurred prior to the onset of A. The occasion-setting
power of X was fairly specific to A: X did not modulate responding evoked by another cue that
had been first trained and then extinguished or by a cue that had been paired with the US only
a few times. However, X did enhance responding to a cue that had been a common element in
another, identical feature-positive discrimination. That transfer was somewhat greater if the X
and A terminated together than ifX terminated prior to the onset of A. Implications for theories
of stimulus control in Pavlovian conditioning are discussed.

In a feature-positive discrimination, a compound stimu
lus (XA) is reinforced, but one of its elements (A) is
separately nonreinforced (Jenkins & Sainsbury, 1969).
Recently, I have presented considerable data that sug
gested that rats solve feature positive discriminations in
different ways, depending on the arrangement of X and
A within the XA compound (e.g., Holland, 1983, 1985;
Ross & Holland, 1981). Specifically, I have claimed that
in feature-positive discriminations that involve simultane
ous XA compounds, X elicits a conditioned response (CR)
as a consequence of associations between representations
of X and the unconditioned stimulus (US), but in discrimi
nations that involve serial, X - A compounds, Xacquires
the ability to modulate the action ofan association between
A and the US. Thus, X "sets the occasion" (Moore, New
man, & Glasgow, 1969; Skinner, 1938) for responding
to A that is based on the A-US associations.

Ross and Holland (1981) examined the acquisition of
feature-positive discriminations in a conditioning prepa
ration in which rats display two behaviors, rear and maga
zine, in the presence of visual cues for food, but another
behavior, head jerk, during auditory signals for food.
When simultaneous compounds were presented in train
ing, the form of the rats' behavior to those compounds
was determined by the predictive feature. That is, when
an auditory + visual compound was reinforced and the
auditory cue alone was nonreinforced, the compound
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came to evoke rear and magazine behaviors and the au
ditory cue evoked no CR, as would be anticipated if the
visual feature controlled responding by virtue of simple
associations between it and the unconditioned stimulus
(US). However, when a serial, visual - auditory com
pound was reinforced andtheauditory cue alone was non
reinforced, the rats acquiredhead-jerk behavior to the au
ditory cue within the serial compound, as if the CR was
the consequence of associations between the auditory
common-element cue and food. Thus, in the serial dis
crimination, the visual feature enabled, or set the occa
sion for, the auditory-cue-food relation.

The experiments reported here attempted to determine
what differences between the serial and simultaneous com
pounds used in Ross and Holland's (1981) experiments
were critical to theestablishment of occasion setting. The
serial compounds that were used in Ross and Holland's
experiments involved both onset and termination asyn
chrony ofX and A. That is, the feature both began before
the onset of the common element and terminated before
the common element terminated. Similarly, the feature
ended considerably prior to US delivery in the serial com
pounds, but terminated concurrently with US delivery in
simultaneous compounds. Furthermore, the A-US inter
val was equated across serial and simultaneous proce
dures, thus resulting in longer X-US intervals in serial
procedures than in simultaneous procedures. Any of these
differences between the serial and simultaneous com
pounds might have been responsible for the differences
in learning observed with those procedures.

Experiments 1 and 2 examined the influence of several
temporal variables on the acquisition of occasion setting,
including the interval between the onset of the feature (X)
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and the US, the interval between the onsets of X and the
common element (A), the interval between the termina
tion of X and both the onset and termination of A, and
the duration of X. Experiment 3 examined the extent of
transfer of X's stimulus control after the various training
procedures, in an attempt to specify the mechanism of ac
tion of the occasion setting observed in these experiments.

EXPERIMENT 1

Experiment 1 examined the influence of onset and ter
mination asynchrony on the acquisition of occasion set
ting. Four groups of rats received feature-positive dis
crimination training with visual X features and auditory
A common elements. The interval between X onset and
US delivery was identical in all four groups, but the du
rations of X and A were varied such that in one group
(Group 15-15), A and X both started and terminated
together (the simultaneous procedure), in Group 5-15, A
and X started together, but X ended prior to A's termina
tion, in Group 15-5, X started before A but was cotermi
nous with A, and in Group 5-5, X both started and ended
before A was presented (the serial procedure that Ross
and I used). To examine transfer of occasion setting
(reported in Experiment 3), all subjects were given train
ing on two separate feature-positive discriminations, of
identical temporal parameters.

Method
Subjects and Apparatus. The subjects were 18 240-<lay-old male

and 14 21O-day-old female albino rats. The rats were maintained
at 80% of their ad-lib body weights throughout the experiment by
limiting their access to food. They were housed individually in a
colony that was illuminated between 6:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.

Eight experimental chambers, each 22.9x20.3 x20.3 em, were
used. The two end walls of each chamber were aluminum, and the
side walls and the top were clear acrylic. A dimly illuminated food
cup was recessed in the center of one end wall; a 6-W jeweled
panel light 6 em above the food cup served as one feature CS. The
chamber floors were made of A8-cm stainless steel rods spaced
1.9 em apart. Each experimental chamber was enclosed in a sound
resistant shell that contained speakers for the delivery of auditory
stimuli and a normally off 6-W houselight, which served as the other
feature CS. The houselight was located about 10 em above and
10 em in front of the front wall of the experimental chamber. The
side wall of each shell contained an acrylic window to permit be
havioral observations; above the window was a 6-W lamp within
a red lens assembly, which provided dim general illumination. Two
low-light television cameras were mounted 2.1 m from the ex
perimenta� chambers so each could include four chambers in its
field of view. Video-cassette recorders were programmed to record
behaviors occurring during and 10-sec before and after CS presen
tations.

Behavioral observation procedures. All observations were made
from videotapes. Each rat's behavior was observed at 1.25-sec in
tervals during the 5-sec period immediately prior to CS presenta
tions and during the CS presentations. The observations were paced
by auditory signals recorded on the videotapes. On each observa
tion, one and only one behavior was recorded. The measure per
centage total behavior was calculated by dividing the number of
instances of a particular behavior by the total number of observa
tions made. Three behavioral categories were reported: rear, stand
ing on hindlegs with both front feet off the floor; magazine, stand-

ing motionlessin front of the food magazinewith head or nose within
the recessed food cup; and headjerk, short rapid horizontal and/or
vertical movements, usually (but not necessarily) directed toward
the side of the chamber that contained the food cup (see Holland,
1977, for more complete descriptions).

Most observations were made by a single observer, but all test
sessions and some randomly selected acquisition sessions were also
scored by a second observer. The two observers agreed on 93%
of their observations.

Procedure. All rats were first trained to eat from the recessed
food cup. Twelve deliveries of two 45-mg food pellets (the rein
forcer used throughout these experiments) were given on a variable
time l-min schedule. After 20 min, the rats were removed from
the chambers.

Then all rats received 27 9O-minsessions of feature-positive dis
crimination training. All subjects were trained with two feature
positive discriminations. One of those discriminations comprised
reinforced XA+ and nonreinforced A- trials, and the other com
prised reinforced YB+ and nonreinforced B- trials. The first 10
sessions contained two of each of those four kinds of trials; the re
maining 17 sessions contained one XA+, one YB+, three A-, and
three B- trials. The four kinds of trials were randomly intermixed
in all sessions. For all subjects, the X and Y feature stimuli were
the steady illumination of the houselight and the intermittent (3 Hz)
illuminationof the panelight, respectively, and the A and B common
element stimuli were a steady white noise and a steady 1500 Hz
tone, respectively.

Figure I portrays the temporal arrangements of cues within the
reinforced compounds in the various groups during the discrimi
nation phase. In all groups, the interval between the onset of the
visual feature stimulus and food delivery was IS sec and the audi
tory common-element cue terminated simultaneously with food
delivery. The groups were named to indicate first the duration of
the visual features and then the duration of the auditory common
elements. For example, the compound cues in Group 15-5 com
prised IS-sec visual feature cues accompaniedby auditory cues dur
ing the last 5 sec, followed immediately by food delivery; the non
reinforced cues were 5-sec auditory stimuli. The auditory common
element had the same duration on reinforced compound and non
reinforced common-element-alone trials.
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Figure 1. Arrangement of the feature (F), common-element(CE),

and food reinforcer (R) cues during compound trials in Ex
periment 1.
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Figure 2. Acquisition of discriminated Mad-jerk behavior (responding during
the common element on compound trials minus responding during common
element-alone trials) in Experiment 1. The group names are indicated at the
right of each curve.

The measure of occasion setting was the difference in the fre
quencyof head-jerk behavior to theauditory A when it waspresented
within the XA compounds and when it was presented alone.
Distribution-free statistics were used, because of zero variances in
several test conditions. Unless otherwise specified, the level of sig
nificance adopted was p < .05.

Results and Discussion
Figure 2 shows the acquisition of discriminated head

jerk behavior in Experiment 1. The data from the two dis
criminations trained within each group were combined be
cause those discriminations were acquired at similar rates
in all groups. Asymptotically, there was substantial head
jerk behavior during the auditory common elements on
reinforced compound trials in the two groups in which
the feature's onset preceded that of the common element
(Groups 5-5 and 15-5), but only minimal levels of that
behavior in the groups in which the onsets of the two cues
were simultaneous (Groups 15-15 and 5-15). Over the fi
nal four three-session blocks, head-jerk behavior was
reliably more frequent on reinforced than on nonrein
forced trials in Groups 5-5 and 15-5 (Wilcoxon Ts = 0),
but not in Groups 15-15 (T = 4, four ties) or 5-15
(T = 3, four ties); the median frequency of head-jerk be
havior on nonreinforced, element-alone trials was less than
1% in each of the four groups.

Distribution-free tests ofanalysis ofvariance hypotheses
(Wilson, 1956), performed on both the difference scores
and head-jerk behavior on reinforced compound trials,
showed reliable effects of onset asynchrony
[~s(l) = 32], but no effects of termination asynchrony
and no interactions [X2s(1) = 0]. Subsequent multiple
comparisons using Dunn's (1964) procedure (per experi-

ment error rate = .05) showed that both the difference
scores and reinforced compound responding were greater
in both Group 5-5 and Group 15-5 than in either Group
5-15 or Group 15-15. Neither measure differed reliably
between Groups 5-5 and 15-5 or between Groups 5-15
and 15-15. Thus, asymptotically, occasion setting was
substantial when the onset of the auditory common ele
ment occurred after that of the visual feature, regardless
of whether the feature ended prior to the onset of the com
mon element or at the same time. Conversely, only
minimal occasion setting occurred when the feature and
common elements began together, regardless of whether
the feature terminated before the common element ter
minated or at the same time.

However, the data from the early training sessions (first
five three-session blocks) suggest that the acquisition of
occasion setting may be enhanced when the termination
of the feature precedes that of the common element. For
both the difference scores and compound responding, Wil
son (1956) tests showed reliable effects of both onset
[~(1) = 17] and termination [~(1) = 4.5] asynchrony
and a nonreliable interaction [X2(1 ) = 0]. Furthermore,
Dunn's (1964) procedure showed that both measures were
reliably greater in Group 5-5 (medians of 25 % and 32 %,
respectively) than in Group 15-5 (18% and 22%).
Although Dunn's procedure showed no reliable differ
ences between Group 5-15 (7% and 12%) and Group
15-15 (1 % and 3%), less conservative Mann-Whitney U
tests showed marginally significant (Us = 16, p < .10)
superiority of the former group. Thus, although in these
discrimination procedures, onset asynchrony of the fea
ture and common element was the critical factor in de
termining theasymptotic performance ofoccasion setting,
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asynchrony of their termination influenced the acquisi
tion rate.

The failure of the rats in Groups 15-15 and 5-15 to ac
quire discriminated head-jerk behavior does not reflect
simply an inability to solve feature-positive discrimina
tions with those intervals: those rats did learn the discrimi
nations. Over the final four three-session blocks, Group
15-15 showed 37% rear and 38% magazine behavior on
compound trials, but only 4% rear (T = 0) and 16%
magazine (T = 4) behavior on element-alone trials. Simi
larly, Group 5-15 showed 41 % rear and 32% magazine
behavior on compound trials, but only 9% rear (T = 0)
and 21 % magazine (T = 6, p < .10) behavior on
element-alone trials. Nor can the greater occasion setting
in Groups 5-5 and 15-5 than in Groups 15-15 and 5-15
be attributed solely to the shorter common-element dura
tion and common-element-US interval in the latter groups.
Ross and Holland (1981) found no evidence of occasion
setting with either 5- or 10-sec simultaneous compounds.
However, neither Ross and Holland's nor the present ex
periments comment on the possibility that common
element duration and/or common-element-US interval in
fluences occasion setting.

Finally, it might be argued that the between-groups
differences in the frequency of head-jerk behavior were
due solely to differences in simple conditioning of the au
ditory cues, rather than in occasion setting. That is, head
jerk behavior may have been less frequent in Groups S
IS and 15-15 than in Groups 5-5 and 15-5 simply because
IS-sec auditory cues paired with food generate less head
jerk behavior than 5-sec cues, given equivalent numbers
of training trials. Similarly, the concurrent presence of
the visual cues at the time of reinforcement in Groups 15-5
and 15-15 may have produced more overshadowing of
auditory-cue-food associations than occurred in Groups
5-5 and 5-15, respectively. Thus, equivalent occasion
setting abilities of the various features might still engender
different levels of head-jerk behavior to the auditory co
mon elements. However, the differences in the levels of
head-jerk behavior (Holland, 1980) and overshadowing
(unpublished experiments) produced by these cues in non
discriminative situations were not nearly large enough to
account for the differences observed here. Thus, it seems
more reasonable to attribute the differences observed here
primarily to variations in occasion setting. Experiment 2
provides further evidence on this point.

EXPERIMENT 2

In Experiment 1, variations in the time of termination
of the feature had relatively minor effects on occasion set
ting. Conversely, Ross and Holland (1981) suggested that
the occurrence of a trace interval between the termina
tion of the feature and the onset of the common element
might be an important determinant of occasion setting,
and noted that a procedure in which no such gap occurred
(Ross & Holland, Experiment 3, Group 5) generated con
siderably less evidence for occasion setting than did

several other procedures in which there were gaps of vari
ous durations. However, the effects of such a gap were
confounded with the interval between the onset of the fea
ture and that of the common element and/or the US. It
is possible that the relatively poor performance of Group 5
in Ross and Holland's U981, Experiment 3) study was
a function of the intervals involved, rather than of the lack
of a trace interval between feature termination and the
onset of the common element.

Experiment 2 examined the influence on occasion set
ting of the interval between feature onset and the com
mon element and/or US, and of the time of termination
of the feature. Three groups of rats received serial feature
positive discrimination training with a lO-sec interval be
tween the onset of the feature and the US (as in Ross &
Holland's no-gap procedure), and three groups received
training with a IS-sec interval (as in Experiment 1,
Groups 5-15 and 15-15). The common element was 5 sec
long in each group. The groups within each set of three
differed in whether the feature terminated prior to the on
set of the commmon element, coincident with that onset,
or coincident with the termination of the common element.

In addition, Experiment 2 evaluated the possibility
(raised in the discussion of Experiment 1) that variations
in the amount of head-jerk behavior observed to the
common-element cues in the different groups were due
to differences in the strengths ofcommon-element-US as
sociations rather than in the amounts of occasion setting.
Because, in Experiment 2, the common-element-US in
terval was identical in all groups, any variation in
common-element-US associations across groups must be
the consequence of differential overshadowing by the fea
ture cues. Presumably, variations that would enhance the
ability of a feature cue to overshadow common
element-US associations would also enhance condition
ing of that feature cue. Two measures of the strength of
feature-US associations were taken in Experiment 2:
(1) the ability of the feature stimuli to evoke conditioned
responding in the absence of the common elements, and
(2) the ability of the features alone to serve as reinforcers
for the establishment of second-order conditioning to a
novel cue (Holland, 1977).

Method
Subjects and Apparatus. The subjects were 40 male and 40 fe

male experimentally naive albino rats, between 100 and 140 days
old at the beginning of the experiment. They were maintained as
described in Experiment 1.

The apparatus was the apparatus used in Experiment 1, plus
another four chambers and sound-attenuating shells, which were
very similar to the original eight chambers and shells.

Procedure. All subjects were first trained to eat from the food
cup, as in Experiment 1. Then all rats received 16sessions of serial
feature-positive discrimination training. The first 4 sessions con
tained four reinforced compound trials and four nonreinforced
common-element-alone trials; the last 12 sessions contained two
reinforced and six nonreinforced trials. The feature cue was the
intermittent (3 Hz) illumination of the houselight(of various dura
tions in the different groups), and the common elementwas the S-sec
presentation of a ISQO-Hz tone.
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Figure 3 portrays the temporal arrangements of cues within the
reinforced compounds in six of the seven groups of Experiment 2.
In the seventh group, Group G-20, a lO-sec feature cue was fol
lowed, after a 5-sec gap, by the 5-sec common element. The groups
were named to indicate, first, whether the termination of the fea
ture (a) preceded a gap before the onset of the common element
(GAP-groups), (b) occurred with the onset of the common element
(ON-groups), or (c) was coincident with the termination ofthe com
mon element (OFF-groups), and second, the interval between fea
ture onset and the delivery of the US. For example, on compound
trials in Group GAP-15, a 5-sec houselight feature was followed
by a 5-sec gap and then the 5-sec tone common element.

Finally, the strength of the houselight feature cue was assessed
in a second-order conditioning test. In each of three sessions, all
subjects received eight trials that comprised a 5-sec clicker (8 Hz),
followed immediately by the houselight cue that was used in the
previous phase. The duration of the houselight cue was the same
as it was in the previous time. Behavior was recorded for 15 sec
after the onset of the houselight, regardless of its duration.

Experiment 2 was run in two shifts. One shift was conducted in
the eight chambers used in Experiment I; 8 subjects were run in
each group. A second shift used four different, but similarly con
structed, chambers. In that shift, 4 subjects were run in each group,
except that no Group GAP-20 subjects were run. Thus, there were
12 subjects in each group, except for Group GAP-20, in which there
were only 8 subjects. There were no other differences in either the
experimental procedures or the outcomes of the two shifts.
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Figure 3. AmIIIgement of the bomeIigbt feature (F), the tone c0m

mon element (CE), and the food reinforcer (R) on compound trials
in Experiment 2. The lUTIUIgement of the stimuU in Group GAP
20 is not shown (see text).

Results and Discussion
Figure 4 shows the acquisition of discriminated head

jerk behavior to the tone common elements, presumed to
index occcasion setting. As in Experiment 1, there was
little head-jerk behavior on common-element-alone trials
«4% overall in any group), so analyses of the differ
ence scores were essentially identical to analyses of per
formances during the comon element on compound trials.
Initially, a Wilson (1956) test was performed on the data
from all groups except Group GAP-20. Those six groups
formed a 2x3, feature-US interval x asynchrony type
(gap, onset, or termination), factorial design. The effects
of both feature-US interval [X2(1) = 14.22] and asyn
chrony type [X2(2) = 6.33] were reliable, but the inter
action was not [X2(2) = 0.78].

Further analyses were conducted using Dunn's (1964)
multiple comparison procedure (per experiment error rate

Figure 4. Acquisition of discriminated head-jerk behavior
(responding during the common element on compound trails minus
responding during common-element-a1one trials) in Experiment 2.
The group names are indicated at the right of each curve.

= .05) and individual Mann-Whitney U tests. Unless
otherwise noted, all differences described were reliable
with both analyses. Consider first the effects of the inter
val between the onset of the feature and the delivery of
the US. Each of the three groups that had lO-sec feature
US intervals (Groups GAP-lO, ON-lO, and OFF-10)
showed reliably less discriminated head-jerk behavior than
each of the groups that had 15-sec feature-US intervals
(Groups GAP-15, ON-15, and OFF-15) and Group GAP
20, which had a 20-sec feature-US interval (Us :s 22).
Note that some ofthose comparisons were between groups
that had equal feature durations but different termination
arrangements (e.g., Groups ON-lO and GAP-15), and
some were between groups that had identical termination
arrangements but different feature durations (e.g., Groups
ON-10 and ON-15). Thus, despite the confounding of
feature-US interval with one or both of those variables
in each separate comparison, the conclusion of greater
occasion setting with the longer intervals is justified.

Next, consider the effects of the termination point of
the feature stimulus. In Groups GAP-lO, ON-IO, and
OFF-IO, the feature-US interval was identical, but the fea
ture terminated either before the onset or coincident with
the onset, or was coterminous with the common element,
respectively. Although Dunn's (1964) very conservative
procedure showed no reliable differences among these
three groups, Mann-Whitney Utests showed that Group
GAP-10 displayed more head-jerk behavior than either
of the other two groups (Us :s 34), which did not differ
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from each other reliably (U = 47). Similarly, Group
GAP-15 showed reliably more occasion setting than either
Group ON-15 or Group OFF-15 (Us ~ 27), which did
not differ from each other (U = 61). Thus, as Ross and
Holland (1981) suggested, the insertion of a gap between
the termination of the feature and the onset of the com
mon element enhanced occasion setting, with both 10-and
15-sec feature-US intervals.

The various feature termination points were confounded
with the duration of the feature in each of the two triplets
of groups just described. Groups GAP-20, ON-15, and
OFF-lO all had lO-sec features, but differed in whether
the feature terminated before the onset, coincident with
the onset, or was coterminous with the common element,
respectively. Group OFF-lO showed less discriminated
head-jerk behavior than Group ON-15 (U = 15), which,
in turn, showed more than Group GAP-20 (U = 31),
although the latter difference was not reliable using
Dunn's (1964) procedure. Of course, although equating
feature duration, these comparisons are confounded with
feature-US interval, which was already shown to be an
important influence on occasion setting. However, it is
worth noting that Ross and Holland (1981) found no ef
fect of increasing the feature-US interval within the range
of 15 to 30 sec. Consequently, one might argue that the
difference between the performance of Groups GAP-20
and ON-15 was relatively uninfluenced by feature-US in
terval. If so, then that comparison supports the claim that
termination of the feature prior to the onset of the com
mon element enhances occasion setting.

Table 1 shows the results of the final phase, which was
designed to assess the strength of the visual features in
the various groups. The left portion of the table shows
rear and magazine behavior during each 5-sec period of
the 15-sec observation interval that started with the onset
of the visual cue. Session 1 data were selected because
those data most accurately reflect performance to the
visual cues at the end oftraining (e.g., that behavior had
not yet begun to extinguish as a consequence of the non-

Table 1
Responding During Second-<>rder Conditioning Test of Experiment 2

Rear Magazine HJK

Group I 2 3 I 2 3 1

GAP-1O 65 16 0 9 29 16 18
ON-IO 70* 20 0 II 31 21 17
OFF-IO 60* 35* 6 12 26 19 26
GAP-15 62* 15* 3 9 41 29 22
ON-15 58* 31* 2 17 25 27 23
OFF-15 51* 30* 11* 19 31 38 24
GAP-20 59* 26* 6 13 34 26 19

Note-The rightmost column refers to head-jerk behavior during the
clicker second-order conditioned stimulus. The other columns show rear
and magazine behavior during each 5-sec period of the 5-sec observa
tion interval that was initiated by the onset of the houselight reinforcer
conditioned stimulus. Entries are median percentages of total behavior.
* signifies an interval that was filled with the houselight feature (in

cluded only for rear behavior).

reinforced trials of this test procedure). Neither a Kruskal
Wallis test on the data from all seven groups nor a Wil
son test that excluded Group GAP-20's data (as described
earlier) showed reliable differences among the groups for
either behavior during any of the observationperiods. The
right side of Table 1 shows the frequency of head-jerk
behavior during the second-order clicker CS, over all ses
sions. Kruskal-Wallis and Wilson tests indicated no differ
ences among the groups. Thus, there was no evidence of
reliable differences in the conditioning of the feature
across the groups, despite substantial differences in the
amount of discriminated head-jerk behavior to the audi
tory common-element cues. So it seems reasonable to at
tribute the latter differences to variations in occasion set
ting, rather than to differential overshadowing of
common-element-US associations by the features.

In summary, discriminated head-jerk behavior to the
auditory common-element cues was greater with 15-sec
feature-US intervals than with lO-secintervals, and when
a gap was inserted between the termination of the feature
and the onset of the common element. Furthermore, there
was no evidence that those differences in discriminated
head-jerk behavior were due to differential overshadow
ing of common-element-US associations by the feature;
thus, they presumably reflected variations in occasion
setting.

EXPERIMENT 3

Experiment 3 examined the ability of an occasion set
ter established with one common element to augment
responding evoked by other CSs. If occasion setting in
volves X's modulating the activity of a particular A-US
association (as I suggested earlier), then it would not be
anticipated that X would set the occasion for responding
to any cue exceptA. However, Bouton and Bolles (1985)
have recently suggested that occasion setters may serve
a disambiguating function, that is, they may select among
multiple representations of events that have histories of
both reinforcement and nonreinforcement. Similarly, Res
corla (1985) has suggested that occasion setters may act
by lowering the threshold of activation of a representa
tion of the US, such that an A-US association of other
wise subthreshold strength might generate CRs in their
presence. Both of the latter notions suggest that the ac
tion of an occasion setter trained in an X - A+, A- serial
feature-positive discrimination might extend to cues other
than A.

In Experiment 3, the subjects of Experiment 1, which
had received training on feature-positive discriminations
of various temporal arrangements, were given transfer
tests which assessed the ability of the feature cues to en
hance responding evoked by (l) a cue that had served as
the common element in another feature-positive discrimi
nation, (2) a cue that had been first trained and then ex
tinguished, and (3) a cue that had received only minimal
amounts of training.
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it was presented alone. The letters on the absc:isses indicate the ..
ture of the target cue: 0 = original common element, T = com
mon element from the other feature-positive disaimination, E =
trained and extinguished stimulus, N = weakly trained stimulus.
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minant of occasion setting: there was a reliable effect of
that variable [xZ( I ) = 16], and comparisons with Dunn's
(1964) procedure showed that head-jerk behavior during
the auditory cues on compound trials was reliably more
frequent in Groups 5-5 and 15-5 than in each of the other
two groups. However, in support of the early acquisition
data of Experiment 1 and the data ofExperiment 2, these
data indicated that termination asynchrony also influenced
occasion setting. More occasion setting was observed in
the groups in which the visual features terminated prior
to the termination of the auditory common elements
[¥(1) = 4]. Individual comparisons indicated that Group
5-15 showed more head-jerk behavior than Group 15-15,
but Group 5-5 showed only marginally more responding
than Group 15-5, even with a Mann-Whitney U test
[U = 18, p < .10].

The primary purpose of Tests 1-4 was to examine the
features' abilities to set theoccasion for head-jerk respond
ing to excitors other than the ones with which they were
originally trained. Consider first the two groups (top
panels of Figure 5) that showed substantial amounts of
occasion setting within the original training compounds.
Both Group 5-5 and Group 15-5 showed reliable transfer
of the features' ability to set the occasion for responding
to the common element that was involved in the other
feature-positive discrimination. That is, responding to A
and B was more frequent on XB and YA trials than on A
and B-alone trials (Ts = 0). That transfer was more sub
stantialin Group 15-5 thanin Group 5-5. Responding dur
ing presentations of the original, XA and YB. compounds
was reliably greater than that during presentations of the
transfer, XB and YA, compounds in Group 5-5 (T = 0).

Method
Subjects and Apparatus. The subjects and apparatus were those

of Experiment 1.
Procedure. On the day immediately after the final discrimina

tion session of Experiment I, all rats received two transfer tests
thatexamined each feature's ability to set the occasion for responding
to its original common element and to the common element for the
other feature-positive discrimination, and its ability to evoke con
ditioned responding in the absence of any common-element cue.
Test 1 comprised two presentations each of houselight + noise and
houselight + tone compounds, and of the houselight alone, and one
presentation each of the tone and noise alone. Test 2 was identical
to Test 1 except that the panelight was substituted for the house
light. No food was delivered in Tests 1 and 2. The temporal ar
rangements were those used in Experiment 1 The group nomen
clature of Experiment 1 (Figure 1) was maintained in Experiment 3.

Half of the rats in each of the four groups were then given train
ing designed to first condition and then extinguish responding to
an 8-Hz clicker. The duration ofthe clicker in each group was iden
tical to that of the other auditory cues. First, the rats received eight
clicker-food pairings in each of four sessions. Then, after a day
of retraining on the original discrimination task (identical to Ses
sion I of the discrimination training phase of Experiment 1), they
received eight nonreinforced presentations of the clicker in each
of two sessions. The other half of the rats received training designed
to establish to the clicker conditioned responding of similar mag
nitude, but with no history of nonreinforcement. They received only
the first two clicker-food sessions and the original discrimination
retraining session. On the other four sessions of this phase, they
remained in their home cages.

Then, all rats received two test sessions to assess the ability of
each feature to set the occasion for responding to the clicker cue.
Test 3 comprised two presentations each of the houselight + noise,
houselight + clicker, and houselight cues, and one presentation each
of the noise and the clicker. Test 4 comprised two presentations
each of the panelight + tone, panelight + clicker, and panelight
alone cues, and one presentation each of the tone and the clicker.
No food was delivered in Tests 3 and 4.

Finally, the relative contributions of learning and performance
factors in generating the various performances were examined. In
these tests, therats in Group 5-5 were tested with the training stimu
lus parameters ofGroup 15-5, and vice versa. Similarly, the train
ing and testing parameters of Groups 15-15 and 5-15 were swapped.
Initially, a single day of retraining of the two feature-positive dis
criminations was followed by two test sessions identical to Tests
1 and 2 (except for the temporal parameters). However, the response
levels in those sessions were very low, so a second set of tests,
identical to thefirst set, wasgiven after six retraining sessions. Only
the data from these final tests (Tests 5 and 6) are presented below.

Results and Discussion
Figure 5 shows head-jerk behavior during Tests 1-4.

Performance on the original discriminations was similar
during Tests 1 and 2 and Tests 3 and 4; those data are
combined in Figure 5 for ease of comparison (left two
bars in each panel). All of the subjects in Groups 5-5,
15-5, and 5-15 and 5 of the 8 subjects in Group 15-15
responded more to the A and B cues when they were
preceded by their original feature cues than when they
were presented alone. Because none of the subjects
responded to either A or B when those cues were presented
alone, only responding during the compounds is analyzed
below. As in the discrimination phase of Experiment 1
(Figure 2), onset asynchrony was an important deter-
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but not in Group 15-5 (T = 11.5). Furthermore, the
difference in the frequency of responding on the original
and transfer compounds was reliably greater in Group 5-5
than in Group 15-5 (U = 7.5).

Conversely, the features showed no ability to set the
occasion for responding to either the trained and extin
guished or weakly trained excitors that had not been
trained within a feature-positive discrimination. In fact,
in both Group 5-5 and Group 15-5, the prior presenta
tion of the visual features suppressed behavior to the
trained and exstinguished cue in all subjects. Similarly,
the features suppressed responding to the weakly trained
excitor in all of the subjects in Group 15-5 and in half
of the subjects in Group 5-5. That suppression, in addi
tion to denying the occurrence of transfer of occasion set
ting to these kinds of excitors, shows that the display of
head jerk during the common elements within the com
pounds but not during the elements alone is not merely
the consequence of the summation of subthreshold
response tendencies conditioned to the feature and
common-element cues. Finally, the level of head-jerk be
havior that occurred on feature-alone trials, during the
interval in which a common element would normally have
been presented, was 1% in Group 5-5 and 0% in
Group 15-5.

Lower levels of occasion setting were observed in
Group 5-15 (lower left panel of Figure 5). Nevertheless,
as in Groups 5-5 and 15-5, there was reliable transfer of
an occasion setter's ability to modulate responding to the
cue that had been used as the common element in the other
feature-positive discrimination (T = 0), but no transfer
to a trained and extinguished cue, and suppression of
responding to a weakly trained cue. There was no evi
dence of discriminative head-jerk behavior in Group 15
15, except that presentation of the feature suppressed
head-jerk behavior evoked by the weakly trained cue in
all subjects.

After retraining of the original two feature-positive dis
criminations in all groups, responding to the XA, XB, YA,
and YB compounds, as well as to A, B, X, and Yalone,
was again examined. However, in those tests (Tests 5 and
6), the temporal arrangements of the compounds were
switched so that, in Group 5-5, the compounds were
presented as they had been in training in Group 15-5, and
vice versa. Similarly, the arrangements ofcues in Groups
5-15 and 15-15 were switched. In Group 5-5, head-jerk
behavior comprised 33% of the total behavior during the
cornmon element within the original compounds and 13%
during the transfer compounds. In Group 15-5, head-jerk
behavior comprised 22% of the behavior during the origi
nal compounds and 13% on the transfer compounds. As
in Tests 1 and 2, responding on the original compounds
was greater in Group 5-5 (U = 18, P < .10). Also, as
in Test 1, the differences between responding on the origi
nal and transfer compounds were greater in Group 5-5
(U = 11). Thus, both the amount of responding to the
original compounds and the relative amounts of transfer
in these two groups were functions of the temporal
parameters of training, not testing. There was no evidence

for occasion setting in Groups 5-15 and 15-15 in Tests
5 and 6.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

As in Ross and Holland's (1981)experiments, the form
of the CRs that occurred in feature-positive discrimina
tions depended on the temporal arrangements of the cues
within the reinforced compound. In simultaneous feature
positive discriminations (Group 15-15 of Experiment 1),
the visual feature stimuli acquired rear and magazine Cks,
which indicated that the feature was associated with the
US. But those features acquired little ability to modulate
the occurrence of head-jerk behavior to the auditory com
mon elements. In discriminations that involved nonsimul
taneous compounds, however, the visual feature acquired
the ability to set the occasion for head-jerk behavior to
the auditory common elements. Three contributors to the
emergence of occasion setting were identified. First was
the relation of the onsets of the feature and common
element cues. The most substantial occasion setting oc
curred when the onset of the visual feature occurred be
fore the onset of the auditory common element (Groups
5-5 and 15-5 of Experiment 1, and all of the groups of
Experiment 2). Second, longer feature-US intervals en
couraged occasion setting, within the bounds of the
parameters examined here (Experiment 2). Finally, the
time of the termination of the feature appeared to con
tribute to the magnitude of occasion setting. Small
amounts of occasion setting were observed when the fea
ture terminated before the end of the common element,
even when the two cues had simultaneous onsets (Group
5-15 of Experiment 1), and the occasion setting observed
with asynchronous onsets was enhanced if the feature ter
minated before the onset of the common element (Group
5-5 of Experiments 1 and 3, and Groups GAP-to, GAP
15, and GAP-20 of Experiment 2).

A casual description that fits the findings of these ex
periments is that occasion setting is encouraged whenever
a perceptual discontinuity in the stream of events occurs
(e.g., Estes, 1979). Simultaneous presentation of a light
and a tone followed by food might encourage the subject
to abstract light-food, tone-food, and perhaps configural
"light + tone"-food relations, whereas seriallight-then
tone-then-food presentations might encourage the encod
ing of the relation between the light and the tone-food re
lation. The insertion of trace intervals or arrangement of
other asynchronicities between the onsets and terminations
of the feature and common-element cues further segments
the sequence of events, and thus further encourages oc
casion setting. Within this perspective, it might be antici
pated that the intervals, and onset and termination asyn
chronies between the common elementand the US, as well
as the relations between the intervals and asynchronies
among the various events, would also affect occasion
setting.

It is worth speculating that other forms of perceptual
discontinuity in the event sequence might also encourage
occasion setting. For example, Holland (1983) found that



occasion setting was acquired more rapidly if the feature
and common-element cues were of different modalities
(one auditory andone visual) than if they were of the same
modality (see also Moore et al., 1969). Other stimulus
type contrasts, for example, short versus long, discrete
versus diffuse (e.g., Jenkins, 1985; Rescorla, 1985), or
explicit versus contextual (e.g., Balaz, Capra, Hartl, &
Miller, 1981; Bouton & Bolles, 1985) might similarly en
courage the engaging of a more hierarchical coding of
sequence information (e.g., Fountain, Henne, & Hulse,
1984). Furthermore, the contrast of place and event (e.g.,
Hirsh, 1980; Nadel & Willner, 1980) and the spatial dis
continuities encountered as an organism ranges over a
variety of food locations (e.g., Olton, Becker, & Han
delmann, 1979) might especially encourage occasion
setting.

The feature cues were effective in setting the occasion
for responding not only to the common elements with
which they were trained, but also to stimuli that were
trained as common elements within other feature-positive
discriminations (Experiment 3). However, they either
suppressed or had no effect on the head-jerk behavior
evoked by either trained and extinguished or weakly
trained excitors that had not been part of the feature
positive discriminations.

The implications of these transfer data are unclear. At
face value, they are damaging to all of the notions about
the action of occasion setters that I described earlier: Both
Bouton and Bolles (1985) and Rescorla (1985) anticipate
facilitation of responding to the trained and extinguished
cue as well as to the other common element, whereas I
(Holland, 1983, 1985) expect no transfer in either case.
However, interpretationof these data is clouded by several
factors. First, it is possible that the differential transfer
to the other common element and the trained and extin
guished cue was related to the differential similarity of
the testing context to the various training contexts. Both
XA+, A- and YB+, B- trials were intermixed through
out training, as in testing, whereas training of the condi
tioned and extinguished cue was massed, in the absence
of trials from either discrimination. It is unlikely, though,
that this factor accounts entirely for the differential trans
fer: Elsewhere (Holland, in press), I have found no evi
dence of transfer to trained and extinguished cues after
training in which the conditioning and extinction presen
tations of an excitor were intermixed with feature-positive
discrimination trials like those received by Group 5-5.

Second, transfer to the other common element might
simply reflectgeneralization or confusion between the two
visual features in training or testing. Other, unpublished,
data from my laboratory show substantial generalization
of simple Cks between the two visual cues used here.
Thus, stimulus elements common to X and Y would serve
as occasion setters for both A and B, and transfer would
be anticipated even if occasion setters activated specific
CS-US associations, as I have claimed. Thus, transfer of
occasion-setting powers under these circumstances is a
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convincing disconfirmation of my claim for specificity of
that function only to the extent that the transfer is greater
than might be anticipated on the basis of the known
amounts of generalization among the cues. Note that be
cause no stimulus elements of either X or Y were ever
presented in a conditional relation with the trained and
extinguished cue, confusion between X and Y would be
irrelevant to any responding observed to that cue. Con
sequently, transfer to such a cue would be anticipated to
occur only to the extent that it shares features with the
common elements. Because I typically find little or no
generalization of CRs among the three auditory cues used
here, the lack of transfer observed here is not surprising.

One feature of these data seems inconsistent with the
possibility that the transfer to the other common element
was due solely to simple generalization. It seems reason
able to expect that the traces or memories of two cues
would be more difficult to distinguish than those two cues
themselves. Thus, on the basis of generalization, one
might expect greater transfer in Group 5-5, in which the
feature cue was terminated 5 sec prior to the onset of the
common element, than in Group 15-5, in which the fea
ture cue was present during the common element.
However, relatively greater transfer to the other common
element was observed in Group 15-5. That difference
might reflect nothing more than scaling or floor effects.
But it is worth noting that Davidson and Rescorla (in
press) reported substantial transfer in a related condition
ing situation when those temporal parameters were used.
Although a disturbing possibility, perhaps different ar
rangements of cues within serial compounds encourage
different learning, just as I have reported that simultane
ous and serial compounds generate different learning.
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